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CLASSIFIED ADS
sm>m 2 * • ia
C»*t per word 4r 4c 3c Sc

C.aasftScd Display
°*r

K* «0C <«C »w
Each word abbreviated, ir.lti&j

or «ymbo» count as one word.
Punctatlon marks are W O T

counted as words.
TVie minimum number of word*

to my want ad is 13 word* You
will Mve money by orderin* your
ad to run 8 or 12 Issues.

Weekly Waist Ada may be tele-

gfeoned through Wednesday up to

HIST WAWTItP!
ta&Vßt QVASAtftW&D itBW

Wst& UYS-OJ JOBS to |O9
weekly. Fare advanced. Rush
references, HAROLD AGENCY;
•Dept, m, hvmmoaK, n. f

FRS*ALS~ireUP WANTED!
HOUSEHOLD MAIDS; Live In

Job*. Moss., Conn. S3O-«SS. But
ticket*. Reference*. Barton »np.
Bur., Gt. Barrington, Mum.

MAIDS—Live in job*. Immediate
placement, Mass, Conn. MS -

wk. Rush reference*. Tickets
advanced. One fee charged.
BARTON EMP. BUR., Gv Bar-
rington, 2d* sb

SRI TOUK HOUSE A NEW LOOS
Wree Estimates. Newsome

gtoofto* Co., South Blount B*.
Bxten>k>n. #32-1632

BABY - SOTS, MAIDS AND
HOUSEKEEPERS. To S6O. Live-
In. Washington * The Metro-
politan Area. Age 18-50. Pyt.
Room. No money needed. Tie-

keta Advanced Write or call,
Miss Andrews, R Sc R Employ-
ment Agency, 1344 U. St., N. W.
W-MO4.

Cooper's Bar-B-Q
BAR- D-Q and

Chicken
(Our Specialty)

Pig and Chicken
ICS K. DAYS# BT.

CARD OP THANKS
The family wishes to express its

sincere appreciation for the kind-
neeset shown during its bereave-

m*ftt
THE GASS FAM3LY
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NORTH CAROLINA
WARS COUNTY

NOTICE
UNDER AND BY VXRTURE of

the power of sale contained in a
certain Deed of Trust executed by
Maggie Bonaparte, Widow, dated
February 26, 1962, and recorded In
Book UK. Page M, In the office
a€ the Register of Deeds of Wake
County, North Carolina, default
having been made in the payment
of tb# indebtedness thereby se-
cured and said Deed of Trust be-
ing by the terms thereof subject
to foreclosure, the undersigned
Trustee wty offer for «al« Jit
public auction to the highest
bidder for cash at the Court-
house door in W»k* County,
Worllt Carolina, at 15:0© o’clock
neon, on Friday the 18th day
of February, 1898. the property
conveyed in said Deed of Trust,
the same lying and bieng in

the County of Wake, EAte of
Worth Carolina, in Raleigh Town-
ahjjs, sad more particularly de-
aertbed as follows:

¦BGOHOMO at a point in
fee western boundary line of
Parker Street, Oberltn, Ra-
leigh. North Carolina, WO feet
South of its Intersection with
MagwoHa Street and being the
Southeastern comer of lot No.
1 and rune thence westwardly
along the Southern boundary
line of Lot No. 4; thence
southwardly with Lot No. 4, kl
feet to the northern boundary
line, of the property of 81.JL.
Latta wid wife, being tot No.
t; thence eastwsrdly along the
northern boundary Un® of Lot
Mb. t 180 feet to the weetem
boundary ha* of
Street: thence northwardly
with Parker Street «Net to.
the point of BBOWWiHQ, he*
tog tot I in Block D of She
Dodd land a* surveyed in map

by ft. O. Sail, C. S.
This property will be sold a«fc-

««et to all prior eticttmbranose,
including taxes, and the suecees-
ful bidder will be required to de-
posit five per cent 19%) of the
purchase to show good faith. Thto
sale will remain open for ten {lOl
day* to receive increase bid as re-
quired by law.

V. 3. CARNAGE. Attorney
lan. tt, »; Ttto. 9, U, i®».

Hopping Aboat
Tarkoolie
BY J. a BARREN

AT NASHVILLE: MORTON
BODDIE GETS NAACP MEM-
BERS

NASHVILLE-It has been left
for a 78 year old retired car-
penter and Baptist deacon and
Sunday Church School teacher to
pace the local NAACP branch
by getting more members to
Join and rejoin than any other
person connected withthe Nash-
ville NAACP.

Morton Boddle goes about It
quietly, but with earnestness,
and he gets results, Mr. Bod-
die has been treasurer of this
small town unit since it was
chartered about five years ago.
From the beginning he got. more
memberships than anyone else,
often saving the branch’s char-
ter from revocation for like of
the required number of mem-
bers.

At the January 16th meeting,
Boddle reported or; thirty-two
(32) memberships secured
since January third-two weeks,
and he did not get to see all
his prospects, some of whom
wait for him. Mr. Boddie ex-
pects to make it fifty renewals
before Blaster. His wife, Mrs.
Ida Boddie, has headed the
women’s auxiliary of the chap-
ter which has raised freedom
fund money through sale of
barbecue dinners. During 1965
the branch was able to pay
$250 in the Mother’s Day May
rally in Raleigh.

Mrs. Elvan A, Battle, an 85
year old resident and native of
Edgecombe County, was sane-
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MAYOR VISITS SCENE OF FIRE - New York; Mayor John Lindsay (right), in evening attire,

discusses report with Fire Department Chief John T. O’Hagen (left) and Fire Commissioner

Robert D Lowery at scene of multiple-alarm blaze in a Brooklyn furniture store, Jan. 18. Lind-
say, who earlier attended a ballet opening, said he visited the area so he could better judge

future needs of fire-fighting equipment. (UPI PHOTO),

ADOPT VIET NAM AIR GROUP-The Elmore M. Kennedy Angel Flight, a sponsor group for
the A & T College Air Force ROTC Detachment, has adopted the 19th Air Commando Squad-

ron, new in action in Viet Nam. The girls read a letter from Lt. Col. John D. Pace, comman-
der of the unit, an expression of appreciation for the interest they have taken in his outfit.
The girls are from left to right: Phyllis Smith, Farmville, Anna Steele, Windsor, Jaralene
Abrams, Forest City, Carolyn Hedgepeth, Halifax, Carrie Roberts, Bartow, Florida, Virginia

Rogers, Columbus, Ga.; Eileen Little, Thomasville, and Marilyn Johnson, Portsmouth, Va.

Entertainment Hues And Cries

YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE
You are escorted into the beautifully furnished private

office of Stephen McLean, one of the city’s foremost at-
torneys. Here you are met by his junior partner, Robert

Ames, and the lovely young red-haired secretary, Catherine
Thomas—both of them very distressed and worried looking.

Your eyes travel to the body of the 65-year-old Stephen

sprawled on the thick carpeting between his desk
and one of the windows. There is a huge, ugly-looklng bruise
over his left temple.

“Itall happened so suddenly,” exclaims Catherine Thomas.
“I don’t know when I’ll recover from the shock of It! He

fell and struck his head on the edge of that table under the
window. Maybe if his heart hadn’t been so weak...”

“Will you give me the entire story from the beginning?”
you ask Robert Adams.

“Well, Mr. McLean was seated at his desk dictating
some notes to Cathy when I entered his office here. I had
some rather important questions to ask him regarding a
new case we took on this week. But before I could get started
with him, he seemed to turn pale, and a peculiar expression
came over his face. He was in rather poor health. Mhad suf-
fered a couple of heart attacks during the past couple of years.,
and maybe he felt something of the sort coming on again.

Anyway, he suddenly jumped up from his chair and started
across the office towards that table under the window, mut-
tering something about pills. There’s a box of pills on the
table,” he adds, nodding his head in that direction. “Any-

way.., I don’t know what caused it...but he stumbled and fell
heavily, striking his head a sickening blow on the edge of
the table. When I ran over to him, he was dead!”

Y’ou saunter over behind McLean’s deak, giving a super-
ficial glance at the papers scattered over it. Then you puli
the chair out from under the desk to seat yourself and,
pulling out the center draw, you note that the contents are
very neatly—almost fastidiously—arranged..orderly rows of
pencils, pens, a ruler, a paper knife, a few paper clips,
and some postage stamps of various denomination.

“How long have you been employed here?” you ask Cath-
erine Thomas.

“Oh, I’m quite new here...only about two weeks. I’ve
been working for both Mr. McLean and Bob here...but now..”
and she breaks into sobs.

“Has either of you touched or moved anything at all In

this office?” vou ask.
“Nothing at all,” replies Adams. “We knew right away

that there was nothing we could do for Mr. McLean. And
in fact, we didn’t even use his phone to call you. We hurried
to the outer office and used Cathy’s phone, and then we waited
there until you came.”

“Why didn’t you call a doctor?”
“Oh...we knew he was dead, and that there was nothing

that could be done to help him. Maybe we should have,”
Adams shakes his head mournfully. “I guess I wasn’t think-
ing too clearly.”

“I’m inclined to agree with you,” you say. “You
didn’t think this out too clearly. This does not have the ap-
pearance of accidental death, and I’m taking both of you to
headquarters with me for further questioning?”

Why?
SOLUTION

You were compelled to pull McLean’s chair from under
his desk in order to seat yourself. Yet, according to Adams’
story, McLean jumped up suddenly from his desk—and if this
had "been so, his chair would surely have been pushed away
from his desk. The first name basis between “Cathy” and
“Bob” makes you suspicious, too.

Theatre Short Subjects
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JULIAN BOND IN NEW YORK - New York: Julian Bond
who was denied a seat In the Georgia State Legislature be-
cause of his pacifist views eventhough he had been duly
elected, holds a news conference here at the Hotel Drake
Jan, 20, (UPI PHOTO).

BURT. ALLEN’S

INK TONGUE
If there is any particular

freedom of which most Ameri-
cans enjoy and endure much too
much, it must be the combina-
tion of the freedom of press
and that of speech - the free-
dom of TELLING! Not only
is telling a big American bus-
iness - which Is good, but when
used discreetly lndividually
or organizationally—as a pre-

cious constitutional right, it is
a most beneficial social ele-
ment. Nevertheless, telling Is
misused and overdone in prac-
tically every area of American
society, ranging from personal
to International! We shall ex-
amine only a few examples:

Frequently a celebrity sche-
duled a lecture, a large frac-
tion of which may be read or
heard days In advance. This,
of course, may or may not
influence those variously in-
terested in the speaker, who
very likely will come anyhow.
But what about those indiffer-
ent or disinterested toward the
person, who may curiously
come and be won into intelli-
gence—if they don’t already

know the gist of the lecturer’s
say! And how about those

among the former, not ordinar-
ilyimpressed by the speaker or
the topic, who would be cap-

tured by the eloquence that the
newsman did not expose? All
but the first are often talked
away, and, since the unreached
are usually the most needy,
we declare that too much fore-
telling makes a damaging dif-
ference.

Last week a Raleigh bank was
robbed, and minutes later the

public knew that & near-by win-
dow-washing Negro had collect-
ed and passed on to the police
certain data that had led to the
capture of the bandit. Yes,
robbers are stupid, but some of
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SPIES GALORE
Gregory Peck, starring with

Sophia Loren in Universal’s
“Arabesque,” noted that Sean
Connery was working on his new
James Bond film in the same
studio where Miss Loren was
playing a Middle Eastern secret
agent. “Bet we’re the only
place,” he quipped, “with his
and hers spies.”
WELL NAMED

The cast and crew of Univer-
sal’s “Gunpoint,” starring Au-
die Murphy and Joan Staley
quickly found out where Rat-
tlesnake Hill near St. George,
Utah, got its name. On the
first day of location filming,
seven rattlers were killed.

* * *

OLD-FASHIONED SPY
Unlike James Bond, agent

Harry Palmer of Universal’s

spy thriller “The Ipcress
File,” is just an ordinary guy.
“In fact,” says star Michael
Caine, “you might describe him
as the spy-next-door type,”

* * *

CALORIE COUNTING CHEF
Claudia Cardinale, who lost

12 pounds working in Univer-
sal’s comedy-thriller, “Blind-
fold,” was asked by co-star
Rock Hudson if she had gone
on a special diet. “No,” she
replied, “but the cook Ibrought
with me from Rome has.”

* * *

COLLEGE COSTS
The average annual cost at

a good private college In 1965
was about $2,500, and at a
state university about $1,750.

* * *

RESEARCH IN PRISONS
The U. S. sponsors medical

research in about half of its
37 penitentiaries, Involving o-
ver 3,000 men a year.

* * a

An old lady, apparently pre-
occupied with January white
sales, crossed the street a-
gainst the traffic,

“Didn’t you see that sign?”
a traffic cop demanded, point-
ing to the flashing “Don’twalk”
signal.

“Oh, 1 saw it,” the lady mur-
mured. “But I thought it wa#ai\
advertisement for a bus com -

pany.”
v
.

BY NEGRO PRESS INTER-
NATIONAL

MINORITY' CONTRIBUTIONS
LOS ANGELES-The Nation-

al Negro foundation has stepped
up its efforts to headline mi-
nority contributions. The group,
an interracial, not-for-profit,
tax-exempt corporation, has, as
its main purpose to bring to the
public attention, through motion
pictures and literature, the con-
tributions ofNegro performers.
The foundation plans to produce
films about Negro greats--such
as the late Dr. George Washing-

ralized from Mt. Zion Baptist

Church, last week with the Rev.
T. H. Rand delivering the eu-
logy. Burial was in Unity Cem-
etery.

Mrs. Battle was the widow of
the late Richard Howard Battle
who was killed in a car-train
accident several years ago.

Immediate survivors include
four sons and one daughter.
They are; the Rev. Kemp P.
Battle, Rocky Mount and Clinton
pastor; Willie and Jack P. of
Rocky Mount; and John Lee
Battle of Washington, D. C.;
Miss Bessie Battle, Rocky
Mount.

The Phillips School PTA held
its monthly meeting January 18
with a good attendance in the
school library. Samuel Lyons,
president, presided over the

docket, which featured an ad-
dress on registration and voting
by J. B. Harren, area NAACP
leader.

Harren urged that al’ citi-
zens avail themselves of the
use and power of the ballot in
order to really become worth-
while citizens with a part in

the running of their nation.
The members were told of the
chance to sell cucumbers
through a cooperative to be
manned by Negroes, the first
of that kind in the county.

Principal J. E. Batts took
the parents on a tour of the
cafeteria which Is about to open
to provide lunches for the un-
derprivileged pupils. Batts ask-
ed for contributions to supple-
ment the federal and personal
funds, stat log many children are
unable to pay.

ton Carver.
NO BLACKBALL

NEW YORK-For once, a Ne-
gro performer has not been
blackballed by Southern tele-
vision stations. The National
Broadcasting company reported
that no Southern stations have
cancelled the new “Sammy Da-
vis Hour,” the first network
TV program to be hosted by
a Negro actor.
PLAY FRAY

SACRAMENTO, Calif-A con-
troversial play involving a Ne-
gro youth and a white sheriff’s
daughter has gotten its author,
a San Diego high schoolteacher,
an “unprofessional conduct v
charge. The play, called “ A
Cat Named Jesus,’’ is being
attacked for its alleged “profan
ity, obscenity and blasphemy.”
Assemblyman Leo J. Ryan, de-
fending the author, Mrs. Geri
Turner Davis, threatened to

call State Superintendent of
Public Instruction Max Rafferty
before a legislative subcommit-
tee unless the charges against
the teacher are dropped.
2 COLE PLANS

HOLLYWOOD-Both Mrs. Nat
King Cole and her daughter,

First Aid l or Rover
If your pet has an accident,

your knowledge of first aid can
mean the difference between
keeping and losing him. Dogs
are prone to accidents with auto-
mobiles, yet accidents can range
from garden chemical poisoning
to burns from a barbecue.

Here are some •common sense
tips from the dog authorities at
the Purina Pet Cum Center in
St. Louis that will help in the
interval Indore the veterinarian
arrives.
• Place a muzzle around the
dog’s jaws since injured dogs
sometimes react with hostility.
» Any excessive bleeding should
l»e controlled by a pressure band-
age or pressure applied to the
open vessel.
• If there is danger of broken
bones, move him gently onto a
board which ran be an excellent
stretehei

Carol, have show business
plans. The widow of the late
Negro singing idol, is going back
to show business “tofind some-
thiig I need very much now-
personal fulfillment.” As Maria
Ellington, she once sang with
such bands as Count Basie.
Carol has been signed to a
seven year contract with Co-
lumbia Pictures as a part of
its new talent program. She will
appear in her first role in
“The Silencers,” starring Dean
Martin and Matt Helm. She is
the first Negro artist to be
signed in the new talent pro-
gram.
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SINGER AND ADMIRERS—Soprano Veronica Tyler, fol-
lowing her concert at Bennett College last week, chats with
two officers of campus Music Club during reception which
followed. Katherine 'Williams, president, of Tar boro, Is
right and Claudette Parker, assistant secretary, of T 3
is at left.

TRADE NOW FOR A NEW

1966 MERCURY
GET EXTRA-TRADE-IN

ALLOWANCE - NOW
RAWLS MOTOR CO.

MS #A¥*rr*VllA*iT. PRONI TK »4MK

Dnltr No. 2298

RAMBLER

>55" per month

BIGGEST SAVINGS of th* year on
Banker American 220 2-Door Sedan

5._ 1965 R#mbierl |,ft*m itoek.

Try m frftndfy 6tot~Kilfer»-your American Mot©r*/Rambl*r daakr

WEAVER (%A
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» • ; vv, L*-oir s?. Rahrlgh Phone 633-2767 Dsoisr 3203 u-J "

them are also quite smart—in
the wrong way, so they, too,
learn something from experi-
ence and observation; there-
fore, some of these days—-
immediately before or after
robbers rob—WOE, WOE, WOE
to all near-by window-washing'
Negroes--and it’s not always

newsmen; policemen also talk
too much! When policemen
fail to get the co-operation of
innocent, law-abiding citizens,
it is almost always because the
people know that the policemen
will not protect them from the
criminals they expose--not ev-
en to the tune of a shut mouth!

Sometimes an American
military secret or other top
security information leaks out,
and American Intelligence ex-
plains that that little scoop was
intentionally dropped to test the
intelligence of foreign intelli-
gence. Well, most of us just
aren't that intelligent!

In our nation’s capital, in

our congressional halls, human

cobras protect their political
images by filibustering, lying-
causing Caucasian parasites to

hold on just a little longer to
that hopeless hope that Negroes

can be permanently enslaved!
This venomous deceit not only

further intensifies the racial
disorder; it also further dis-
unites these ununited United
States! They're talking demo-
cracy to death- They’re talk-
ing America to hell!' At the
present rate of things, Russia
and Red China need but to wait
a little while till America talks
her self out of political and mil-
itary existence. Thus, it Is
high time for the government
and the people of this nation
to decide what things shall be
told for the people’s informa-
tion and what things shall be kept
untold for the people’s sake.
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